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Art In The Heart Of Adair County
by Tyla Sawney

One thing about Adair County is that it has talented people, such as 
teachers, writers, grocery store workers, janitors, and more.  Art is 
everywhere you look.  Adair County is soon to represent the new,
Beyond the Trail Cultural District, which will showcase art of all kinds.
The name of the Cultural District recognizes the historic struggle 
that our people faced to get here in Adair County during the Removal.
It also speaks volumes to our resilience of how we overcame and
survived.

Our Very Own
Our very own Okie from Adair County, Faith Phillips, got the idea
for the Cultural District from her students during her time of 
teaching at Stilwell High School.  She made it clear, "It will show art
work of local artists, young or old; to  make a way for us to have 
something to do.  We are going to show the world who we are, not
who they think we are.  If you are artistic or a creative person, huge
offers are open for you."   (continues on page 2)
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Mark Hinson, husband of Phillips also said “It’s a beautiful
thing, a lot of communities have not had support; the
Cultural District gives a chance for everybody to express
their inner most deep feelings and their passions that they
can share with others and for people in the community to be
proud of everyone.”

A Change
Adair County, be ready for the joy ride that is coming to
make a beautiful difference!  Not only is this for the artists
and creative people, it's for everyone in the community to
know that they have a big part in it too.  A miracle change
for Adair County is on the way; it's a time that will bring us
all to our roots and to connect us strongly together.  Keep
your eyes and hearts freely open.

Students are a Big Part
Ms. Phillips also stated, "Beyond the Trail Cultural District
promotes performing, visual, and literacy arts in the
beautiful setting of Northeastern Oklahoma.  The District
will be working closely with the students.  We want to have
student liaisons who will be in charge of connecting student
art of all kind with the District.  The student voice is
powerful and should be heard.  The District will also
enhance cultural programming, local artists and foster
community spirit, while improving economic vitality and
quality of life for our citizens."

Far Beyond
This will be a change, the lifeline, the soon-to-be and our
future.  Beyond the Trail Cultural District is giving us hope to
see far beyond.  Are you ready for Art in the Heart of Adair
County?

Mrs. Gregory works as our principal's
secretary here at Stilwell High School.
She is one of the amazing ladies that
welcomes the people that come in, and
she answers the phone. She is all about
helping whoever takes a step into the
office. “Greeting people and seeing if I
can help them” is one of her favorite
things to do! Mrs. Gregory also finds
covers for teachers and manages teacher
attendance. She also manages the credit
cards. Mrs. Gregory has worked with us
for three and a half years now. She is
married with two kids who have both
graduated. She participates often at
church and attends many ball games.
Mrs. Gregory has much Indian pride and
more as she said “ I went to school here,
and my kids went to school here. This is
just home for me”. Mrs. Gregory
graduated in 1979 from Stilwell, and she
loves her job “very much”.

by Devin Barker

Mrs. Gregory

Stilwell High School Office Staff

Mrs. Mary Paden and Mrs. Noreen Gregory

Mrs. Paden
by: Devin Barker

Mrs. Paden works as our principal
secretary here at Stilwell High School as
well. This year however is her “first year”
with us! She manages the phone “A LOT”,
works on student attendance, greets
people and assists however she can. Mrs.
Paden is "married 12 years in May” with
four kids. She transferred from Cave
Springs to Stilwell for her senior year and
graduated as a Stilwell Indian. Mrs. Paden
has been very “thankful for the position”
she has, as she enjoys it. “Working with
Noreen” has been one of the best parts of
her job. Mrs.  Paden does her job well
everyday and has helped our community
of Stilwell High School a lot this year.

SHS OFFICE STAFF
Meet Our

Exciting Times for SHS Sports

Jayce has been wrestling for 13 years of his life. His wrestling
career has taken him far as he mentions “ I have been to train
with the best, and I have trained in Greece and Finland. I won
the International Greco Roman and Freestyle tournaments in
Greece”. State was still an experience like no other “ there were
a lot more people, I just remember coming back to the hotel
nervous before the finals”.  Jayce Caviness however was not the
only one to work his hardest. Our very own Seniors, Cutter
Sheets placed second runner up and Isabel Limon placed 4th. 
 Go Indians!

 It has been a good year for SHS
Sports, starting with football and
homecoming, the success of our
basketball teams with boys and
girls doing well at the District
tournament. Spring sports are on
the horizon with baseball, golf,
softball, track and soccer.  No
doubt SHS excels at sports, but a
special highlight from the year is
our wrestling team, which includes
the 2021-22 Boys State Wrestling
Champ, Jayce Caviness.

by: Devin Barker



Band is Booming with New Director 

SHS has a new band director this year. Mr. Todd Robertson
graduated from Stilwell High School in 2000. Mr. Robertson
claimed he never planned on being a band director, and that
his background is actually in vocal performance. He now
loves doing instrumental music. There’s a spring concert
coming up in May, but the biggest thing the band is doing at
the moment is growing. Band students are claimed to be
best at adapting. They’ve had to get a new form of
leadership, and learn along the way. The students are
advancing in playing instruments as well. Mr. Robertson said
that representing the band is a great thing, it inspires kids
to explore new things. For anyone interested in band you
are welcome to try it out, anyone who is wanting to do color
guard or help out with equipment is welcome as well. 

Drama Travels to Wonderland

This has been a busy school year for Drama Club, from
participating in the Homecoming Parade to preparing
competition performances, to planning the upcoming
Spring Play, Drama has been moving forward at quick pace. 
 SHS Drama was recently chosen as one of ten schools in
the nation to receive a grant from the New York
Conservatory of Drama, which will help fund performance
activities. Next up will be the annual spring play, which will
transport the audience to Wonderland in new and not so
usual way.  Alice @Wonderland gives a fresh spin on the
timeless classic, Alice in Wonderland, with all of your
favorite characters, such as the Mad Hatter, the Caterpillar,
Cheshire Cat and of course, Alice!  Performances will be in
the Fine Arts Building on Tuesday, April 26.

Kim Hummingbird, Art teacher here at SHS planned on
being a teacher after college but only for five years but five
years turned into nineteen years. She loves what she does
and makes sure the kids she gets to have a privilege of
teaching here knows she loves them also. She graduated
here at Stilwell High School and the Stilwell Creative writing
class got to get some information from her!Mrs.
Hummingbird teaches five different art classes including Art
1 and 2 Art Production and Humanities and Film
Appreciation.  Classes are currently working on one and two
point perspectives, which is called linear perspective. Mrs.
Hummingbird says she loves her students and her favorite
things to do in class aside from art is, "Dance! I try to make
them sing with me, but I also like to watch them learn too." 
 Art is powerful to the eyes and strong enough to capture
hearts; we would like to thank Mrs. Hummingbird for
teaching the love of art to SHS students!

Art Class With Kim Hummingbird

by Bailey Canavan and Breanna Cotten

by Newspaper Staff

by Tyla Sawney

Choir Springs into Song 
by: Newspaper Staff

SHS has a busy spring schedule this year that includes local,
in-state and even out-of-state performances and
competitions. In April, they will attend the State Vocal Music
Contest in Pryor, followed by a trip to Kansas City, MO in
May for Show Choir Vocal Competition.  May 14th, choir will
perform at the Stilwell Strawberry Festival at the Bandstand,
then they will close out the year by performing at the
Stilwell High School 2022 Graduation.  

SHS Sowing Seeds of Success in FFA

SHS Agriculture is growing and thriving under the leadership
of instructors Mr. Gilstrap, Mr. Parker and Ms. Wood.  Mr.
Gilstrap  worked full time at Colcord public schools, and Mr.
Parker worked as a substitute teacher for a while before
deciding to work full time. The reason they all teach  is
because they love the feeling of knowing they've had an
impact on students, and seeing the potential the students
have. Mr. Gilstrap noted that, "With COVID things have
gotten harder and changed but everyone is just adapting,
and growing at the moment. The students are working on
several tractor, and welding projects at the moment. Some
students are learning how to weld and about the safety of
working in mechanics." Some upcoming things for this
spring are animal judging, and speech contests. They will
have events in vet science, poultry, agronomy and many
other categories. SHS AG placed third in the state
interscholastic competition with poultry last year, so it's
something the students really enjoy and are very good at
doing. They will also host a speech contest at the school that
will have close to twelve hundred students from across the
state attending. 

by Bailey Canavan, Breanna Cotten and Kaliahna Fourkiller

Spotlight on Local Coffee Shop

Stomping Grounds

A review by Devin Barker

As soon as you step in the door you are welcomed and enter
a very home-like bakery. It is clear that at the Stomping
Grounds they make everything from scratch & love. If you
love donuts this is a highlight for you!! The apple fritter had
a perfect crisp with hints of apple that were not
overwhelming.
 They truly put the smooth in banana smoothie. So
rejuvenating, and so fresh you might find a chunk in your
smoothie. All of their baked goods are made with their own
unique touch. Not only will you feel at home but most of the
food is from home too as they like to use local ingredients
and produce to make some amazing meals. This coffee
shop/ bakery is highly recommended to any early birds,
especially during the week, or anytime you want an
afternoon snack.
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by: Tyla Sawney
 
 

You get blessed with one life in the world. You get chances to live your life to the fullest and you get chances to take it day by day and
go with the flow. SHS Student Rylee Nichols, did both, but mainly lived to the fullest. Rylee, may have left the world so soon but she sure
left her mark in the world and in her family and friends hearts. Rylee was a member of the yearbook staff, and her friends and
Yearbook teacher agreed that she had a smile like no other. Mrs. Kim Girdner stated ‘‘She had the best smile and a contagious laugh.’’
Her dear friend, Rylee Alexander had a ton to say about her, but one thing she made clear is that they have the same names and they
are spelled the same! Rylee said ‘‘She loved taking pictures and loved yearbook. Her smile was contagious, every time she laughed we all
laughed. You could trust her with anything! She was really funny. The last day I saw her she was laughing at me from changing her
song on her phone from Selena Gomez to Don't You Wish Your Girlfriend Was Hot Like Me!’’ Her other dear friend, Kaylee Grayson had
some kind words to say also. “She was very shy at first, she didn’t talk to me at all when I first met her. I was the one who had to
initiate a conversation. She was very courageous, extremely kind, and persistent. She lived everyday to the fullest and wasn’t afraid of
life. She was always blasting music, music like Lil-Wayne and other rappers. She was ambitious and knew what she wanted to do with
her life.’’ Stilwell High School and Rylee's friends are honored they crossed her path. Rylee left behind her amazing laugh and smile, in
her friends memories. She also left behind her extraordinary mark in the world that will live on forever. The yearbook class will not let
you down, Rylee and your friends will never forget you. You were one of a kind.

Desire
 

Desire, It's like a fire, it burns and burns, It can inspire but the it can be like a
forest fire It can higher and higher with the rage of a mma fighter, sometimes it
requires the supplier to wear the proper attire, “oh you don't look good in that”,
what are you my sire? Why should I have to be the compiler? It makes me doubt

myself “ why her?”, “ deny her.” until it leaves me with being the crier. “ defy her”,
not anymore, not anymore to I want to be the one being the compiler, the crier but

I guess  that's what comes with having the desire of a forest fire.
 

by: Kiley Murphy

When I Am A Flower
 
 

I may live with the flowers in a garden full of all kinds.
 

The sun will wake me up early and at night the moon will hold me.
 

I will rise and grow.
 

I will be with all of my flower friends.
 

We will enjoy each other's company and when we get watered we may be so deep that we could share
and give to the ones that are thirsty.

 
We will be the art of the garden.

 
I will have peace with the flowers and we may dream all about the sun and moon.

 
I will rise and grow.

 
By: Tyla Sawney
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